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It’s no secret how much product, time and money the 

restaurant industry donates to charitable causes. Some of 

your colleagues, though, are focusing energy on causes that 

give back to the restaurant industry. 

This issue’s cover story looks at a few Georgia restaurateurs 

who have truly dedicated themselves to causes that have a 

direct impact on the restaurant industry. They’re helping 

you by taking up the charge on issues like sustainable fishing, 

retail sales limitations for breweries and brewpubs, and 

providing crisis support.

Many of you have heard about The Giving Kitchen (TGK). 

It is an organization created specifically with restaurant 

employees’ well being in mind, and it’s caught the industry’s 

– and the nation’s – attention, receiving coverage from the 

likes of Forbes, NPR and CNN. 

The team of people behind TGK is a dynamic and 

diverse group – restaurateurs, attorneys, industry suppliers, 

non-profit execs, teachers … the list keeps going. One 

commonality is that they all care deeply about people in 

the restaurant trade and the person who inspired the cause, 

Ryan Hidinger. An Atlanta chef, Ryan was diagnosed with 

late-stage gallbladder cancer in 2012. Over the next year, the 

restaurant community rallied around him and his wife Jen 

Hidinger, raising funds to pay for treatment and providing 

emotional support. Ryan passed away in January, but out of 

his struggle, The Giving Kitchen was born. 

Through recent donations and fundraisers, TGK has already 

reached a point where they are now accepting grant requests. 

“We have funds to grant, and we want people to apply for 

them,” says the Giving Kitchen Executive Director Stephanie 

Harvey Galer. 

So, if you, a friend working in the industry or immediate 

family member needs help with a crisis, consider submitting a 

request. Want to contribute to TGK? There are countless ways 

for you to get involved, from donating proceeds from a benefit 

or menu item to giving a small percentage of your paycheck to 

the cause. Or it can be more straightforward. You can volunteer 

your time by completing a volunteer form or donate funds 

directly via www.thegivingkitchen.org.

The leaders profiled in “Pay In Forward” on page 14 all have a 

commitment to their causes that motivates them to bring about 

change. It sounds a lot like the same kind of relentless passion 

that drives people to finally reach a restaurant’s opening night. 

You can bet that the GRA is right behind these restaurateurs, 

providing support and raising awareness. If you want to help 

make a positive change in Georgia’s restaurant industry, the 

GRA is a great place to get started, and I encourage you to 

learn more about this month’s featured causes.

Making Good 
Happen
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Each legislative session, the Georgia 

Restaurant Association (GRA) works 

hard to monitor legislation that affects the 

restaurant industry’s bottom line. The 2014 

session proved to be a fast and furious one 

due to an election year, but the GRA was 

successful in pushing for bills that support 

Georgia’s restaurants and fighting against 

onerous legislation.

Overall, the 2014 session was relatively 

positive for businesses with the bills that 

made it through, such as Patent Trolls (HB 

809), which prevents “patent trolls” from making bad-faith 

assertions of patent infringement; Debit Cards (HB 947), 

2014 Legislative Session Proves 
to be Fast and Furious 

which would allow companies to issue pre-

paid debit cards as an alternative method to 

pay their employees; Homebrew (HB 737), 

which legalizes the transportation of indi-

vidual homebrew items following specific 

transportation rules; Fortified Wines (SB 

286) and more. Additionally, bills we op-

posed, such as Sick Pay (HB 290), did not 

make it through the 2014 session. 

Our impact would not have been possible 

without the support of our members. 

Whether it’s through membership dues, 

helping us spread the word, or attending our various GRA 

PAC fundraisers, such as our “Pull for the PAC” Sporting 

2014 Board of Directors and GRA Staff

GRA NEWS

Georgia Restaurant Association Staff
Karen I. Bremer, Executive Director

Katie Jones, Public Affairs Coordinator

Ryan Costigan, Manager of Membership

Tandelyn Daniel, Member Development Executive

Chris Hardman, Member Development Executive

Yvonne Morgan, Administrative Services Coordinator

Rachel Mathews, Marketing & Communications Manager

Nina Kamber, Marketing & Communications Coordinator

Advisory Board
Alan LeBlanc, Brewed to Serve Restaurant Group

Andy Piper, Chick-fil-A, Inc. 

George McKerrow, Ted’s Montana Grill

Jim Squire, Chairman Emeritus, Firestorm

John Metz, Sterling Spoon Culinary Mgmt., Marlow’s Tavern, Aqua Blue

Nancy Oswald, Ruth’s Chris Steak House

Pano Karatassos, Buckhead Life Restaurant Group

Patrick Cuccaro, Affairs to Remember Caterers

Philip Hickey, Chairman of the National Restaurant Association

Executive Committee
Chair - Bob Campbell, Tappan Street Restaurant Group

Vice Chair - Ryan Turner, Unsukay Community of Business

Past Chair - Hank Clark, Sterling Hospitality/Marlow’s Tavern

Secretary - Paul Baldasaro, Buckhead Life Restaurant Group

Treasurer - Clay Mingus, La Cima Restaurants, LLC

Executive Director - Karen Bremer, Georgia Restaurant Association

Board of Directors
Archna Becker, Bhojanic

Will Bernardi, OSI Restaurant Partners, Carrabba’s Italian Grill

Brian Bullock, Legacy Restaurant Partners

Chris Coan, Gas South

Cathy Colasanto, Turner Food & Spirits

Walt Davis, Retail Data Systems

Paul Damico, Moe’s Southwest Grill

Michael Deihl, Eastlake Country Club

Dale Gordon DeSena, Taste of Atlanta/DG Publishing & Event Sponsorship

Tripp Harrison, Sterling Hospitality/Sterling Spoon Culinary Mgmt.

Kelly Ludwick, Chick-fil-A, Inc.

Perry McGuire, Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP

Mick Miklos, National Restaurant Association

Marcus Montgomery, Buffalo Wild Wings

Nils Okeson, Arby’s Restaurant Group, Inc. 

Krista Schulte, Coca-Cola Refreshments

Steve Simon, Fifth Group Restaurants

Mitch Skandalakis, Waffle House, Inc.

Kelvin Slater, Blue Moon Pizza

Jay Swift, 4th & Swift

Karen Bremer, Executive Director of 

the Georgia Restaurant Association
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Clay Tournament, which took place April 7 at Foxhall Resort 

& Sporting Club, or our Annual Golf Tournament, which will 

take place June 2 at the Golf Club of Georgia, our members 

make us a stronger voice for Georgia’s restaurants.

Advocacy plays a crucial part to the GRA, and we are 

determined to get legislation passed that will represent the 

best interest of Georgia’s restaurant industry. As the voice 

to Georgia’s restaurant industry, we will continue to make a 

strong presence, both on a local and national level, to ensure 

that our member’s concerns are heard. 

Recently, the GRA attended the 2014 National Restaurant 

Association’s (NRA) Public Affairs Conference in 

Washington, D.C., where hundreds of restaurateurs attended 

the two-day event and visited more than 300 congressional 

offices to discuss the issues that matter the most to the 

restaurant industry. 

We will continue to monitor and review any bills that 

could potentially affect the restaurant industry and keep 

our members informed via our various communication 

platforms. Be on the lookout for our 2014 Annual Legislative 

Summary, compiling the entire legislative session and 

describing the bills we had to keep our eye on the most.

 If you have an issue that you want would like for us to be 

aware about or have any questions regarding any of the bills 

for the 2014 session, contact the GRA at info@garestaurants.

org or at (404) 467-9000. If there’s an upcoming GRA event 

that you would like to attend, visit our website at www.

garestaurants.org/GRAEvents. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Bremer

Executive Director

Georgia Restaurant Association

Why Become a Member of the Georgia 

Restaurant Association?

Whether you are looking to get involved with shaping public 

policy, for discounts on programs and services that are critical to 

running a restaurant or want to stay informed about changing laws 

and regulations affecting the foodservice industry, you’ll find it all 

at the GRA. 

Online applications are available at www.garestaurants.org/

Applications. For questions, contact Ryan Costigan, GRA Manager 

of Membership, at ryan@garestaurants.org or (404) 467-9000.
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Golf Invitational 
Join Us for the Third Annual GRA Golf Invitational 
Presented by Coca-Cola

Join us on Monday, June 2, at the Golf Club of Georgia in Alpharetta for our 

Third Annual Golf Invitational, presented by Coca-Cola. Have fun and 

network as we take to the golf course to raise funds for the GRA PAC, the 

only Political Action Committee dedicated to serving the restaurant industry 

in Georgia. Your donations help us contribute to candidates that support 

the food industry, fight legislation that can hurt your business and organize 

grassroots campaigns to advocate for our industry.  

The Golf Club of Georgia’s two Arthur Hills-designed courses, Lakeside 

and Creekside, are distinctly different from each other, offering the golfer 

enormous architectural, aesthetic and strategic variety. In 1999, Golf Digest 

honored Lakeside’s par-5, 607-yard 11th hole as one of “America’s Best 99 

Golf Holes.” Lakeside is the annual site of the United States Collegiate 

Championship and also has hosted U.S. Open Sectional qualifying. Both 

Lakeside and Creekside have hosted The Georgia Cup, established 

in 1998. Golf Club of Georgia is located at One Golf Club Drive, 

Alpharetta, GA 30005. 

Registration starts at 8 a.m. with a practice range, continental 

breakfast and a shotgun start at 10 a.m. The day will conclude in 

an awards reception at 4 p.m. ■

For more information, to register or to sign-up as a 
sponsor, visit www.garestaurants.org/golf.  

Restaurant Members

Abbotts Bar & Grill

AmRest, LLC

Anis Café and Bistro

Clean Plate dba Reel Seafood

Dagwood Pizza & Deli Sandwiches

Dalton Depot Restaurant 

& Trackside Tavern

Don Pollo Great Southern Cooking

Freight Kitchen & Tap

Gaslight Group

Grub Burger Bar

Imperial Fez

K&K Soul Food

Kaleidoscope Bistro & Pub

Kurt’s Euro Bistro

Lake Lanier Islands Resort

Las Costas Nayaritas

Lovie’s BBQ

Mediterranean Grill

Miller Union

Nakato Japanese Restaurant

Papa’s Bar-B-Que & Seafood

Peach & The Pork Chop/Cold 

Meats, LLC

Robyn’s Nest Grill

Rulian Restaurant Group

Smokin’ Gold BBQ

Steel Restaurant & Sushi Lounge

Tea Leaves and Thyme, LLC

TOP FLR

Varuni Napoli

Allied Partners

Barmetrix

CohnReznick, LLP

High Road Craft Ice Cream, Inc.

Porter Novelli

Siftit

Sunbelt Foods Company

Willis Insurance Services

 of Georgia, Inc.

Welcome 
New GRA Members!

More Than 500 Flavors Available 
Introducing All Natural  Soft Serve 

And Ready To Scoop YOGURT
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On March 11, 2014, President Obama announced that he has 

directed the United States Department of Labor (DOL) to 

propose new regulations that would drastically decrease the number 

of employees that are “exempt” from overtime under the Fair Labor 

Standards Act (FLSA), the federal law governing payment of wages 

and working hours to employees. If the President follows through 

on his proposed reforms (and there is every reason to believe that 

he will), restaurants will have to revise payroll policies for many 

salaried workers in order to avoid litigation over their pay practices.

Currently, in order for salaried employees to be “exempt” 

(not eligible) for overtime, they by and large must make more 

than $455 in guaranteed salary.  President Obama has directed 

the DOL to raise this salary threshold to a level that could 

be as much as $1,000 per week.  Accordingly, if a restaurant 

employs managers or other “administrative” employees as 

exempt, salaried, employees, those employees will have to earn 

a minimum of $52,000 per year in guaranteed salary in order to 

even potentially be “exempt” from overtime.  

In addition, President Obama has recommended changing 

the “duties” test for exempt management employees. Currently, 

as long as a manger’s “principal duty” (most important duty) is 

managing two or more full-time employees or their equivalent, 

they can be considered exempt from overtime. Presently, a 

manager’s “principal duty” can be managing even if the manager 

spends most of his/her time performing 

the very same duties as the employees he 

or she supervises. 

Under the President’s proposal, if a 

manager spends the majority of his/

her time performing the same duties as 

the employees he or she supervises, the 

manager would not be “exempt” from 

overtime regardless of whether his or her 

most important duty is managing. Setting a 

fixed percentage of an employee’s work that 

has to be devoted to managerial tasks could 

have a significant effect on restaurants, 

because managers often need to perform 

the same duties as those they supervise.

The bottom line is that if these 

regulations go into effect, if a restaurant 

has an employee that is presently earning 

$35,000 per year as an exempt manger and 

that manager continues to work 60 hours 

Restaurants Facing Prospect 
of Increased Overtime Pay
By Eric R. Magnus, Jackson Lewis, P.C.

per week on a salary basis, a restaurant would owe a minimum of 

an extra $5,833 in additional overtime each year, and up to $17,500 

in additional overtime each year, depending on how the restaurant 

structures the manager’s pay. The restaurant’s only other alternative 

would be to reclassify the manager as an hourly employee at a 

rate greater than the minimum wage, which may also increase 

in the near future. In addition to the increased payroll caused by 

reclassification, such a move can also cause employee-relations 

issues, as many managers view being paid by the hour as something 

they did before they became management.  

Meanwhile, some Democratic senators and President Obama 

are also pushing increases to the federal minimum wage as well 

as the minimum wage for “tip credit” employees. If legislation is 

passed, the minimum wage could increase to $10.10 per hour, and 

the tip credit minimum wage could increase by .95 per year until 

it reaches $7.10 per hour. The applicable minimum wages would 

also increase annually with inflation going forward. These changes 

would more than triple the amount restaurants have to pay their 

tipped employees in direct wages and have an immediate impact on 

restaurants’ profits.

The Georgia Restaurant Association will be hosting a seminar on 

this topic on Tuesday, May 13th from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Georgia 

Power Customer Resource Center in Atlanta. To register for this 

event, visit our website at www.garestaurants.org/GRAEvents. ■

Automation, information, and insights that help restaurants take control 

of their spending and suppliers better serve their customers.

Email (info@siftit.com) or visit siftit.com for more information

Simply Connecting Restaurants and Suppliers

Building Mutually Profitable Relationships
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I am routinely asked about the ACF-Atlanta 

Chefs Association and its purpose, and I find 

that many people in the foodservice industry 

are unfamiliar with the organization and have 

some misconceptions. 

The ACF-Atlanta Chefs Association is a 

non-partisan association of chefs and other 

culinarians dedicated to the promotion of 

excellence, education, professionalism and 

collegiality in the culinary profession. We 

support and promote the American Culinary 

Federation through personal and professional 

development, competitions, networking and 

community outreach programs that are designed to enhance 

the professional growth of current and future members. 

We also promote the culinary profession to the food industry 

and public and government agencies, and we promote healthy, 

sanitary and quality food production to the food industry and 

the public.

 In essence, the ACF-Atlanta Chefs Association is a group 

of culinary professionals making a difference and effecting 

change. Our Operations Chefs Unite (OCU) program 

supports the USO at Hartsfield-Jackson Airport. We support 

TOTS Kitchen with the backpack program that helps ensure 

inner-city children dependent on the school lunch program 

have something to eat when they are not in school. And we 

support local non-profit organizations such as the Atlanta 

Community Food Bank, Georgia Center for Child Advocacy, 

United Negro College Fund and the Hospitality Education 

Foundation of Georgia. 

The ACF-ACA involvement in these events provides 

volunteer opportunities for members to display their talents 

and market their respective businesses. We have formed 

alliances with the Georgia Restaurant Association and the 

United Culinary Chefs Association (UCCA) to further 

camaraderie within our industry. We conduct both rigorous 

ACF-sanctioned culinary competitions and the more fun and 

relaxed non-sanctioned culinary competitions, and our 10 

general meetings throughout the year offer educational and 

networking opportunities. 

As we look forward, we plan to include sustainability 

practices, farm-to-table initiatives, and trending foods in 

Join, Volunteer, Make a Difference
By Joseph “Kully” Crean, CEC CCE MBA

ACF UPDATE

Chef Joseph K. Crean, 

ACF president 

our educational programming. We are in the 

process of growing our relationship with The 

Giving Kitchen (TGK) and supporting the 

endeavors of this fantastic organization. (See 

page 14 for more on TGK.) 

If you want to get involved, I encourage 

you to learn more at www.acfatlantachefs.org 

or contact Executive Director Cheryl Glass at 

cheryl@acfatlantachefs.org. ■

Kully Crean, CEC®, CCE®, MBA

ACF - Atlanta Chefs Association, Inc.

President

ACF National Nominations & Elections Committee 

– Southeast Region
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Hitting a 
Home Run 
Celebrity Franchisees and Your Brand 
By Ellen Weaver Hartman

I
t was 1986 and Frank Belatti, then VP of Marketing for 

Arby’s, had signed on to become one of the first companies 

to sponsor Major League Baseball. As part of the deal, Belatti 

created the Arby’s RBI Award and asked all-time RBI leader 

Hank Aaron to be his spokesperson. 

Hank Aaron remembers the meeting with Frank Belatti 

well. He told him all about his plans to give $1,000 for 

every RBI – by every top hitter in the National 

and American Leagues – to Big Brothers, Big 

Sisters, Arby’s national charity, a donation 

worth about $240,000 per year. 

But then Belatti asked Aaron a very 

rare question, and one Hammerin’ 

Hank rarely heard: “What do you 

want?” 

I had the opportunity to work with 

Aaron at the time and remember him 

commenting that “no one had every 

asked me what I wanted before.” 

It turned out that Hank Aaron, such 

a success in his chosen field of baseball, 

wanted to hit a home run in business, too. 

Thanks to Belatti’s unique question, Aaron 

bought an Arby’s franchise in Milwaukee, 

formerly his home, and eventually six more throughout 

Wisconsin. 

That question also sparked a 30-year friendship and business 

relationship between Belatti and Aaron. When the former went 

on to become chairman of AFC Enterprises, Aaron followed 

along and opened several Church’s Chicken and Popeye’s 

Chicken & Biscuits franchises. 

Aaron remains a success, expanding his enterprise with 

car dealerships and additional restaurants, but deals with 

professional athletes or celebrities don’’ always work out as well. 

Was it Arby’s secret sauce that made it happen? Aaron and 

Belatti see it otherwise. The friends and business partners agree 

that the franchisee’s success was a combination of Aaron’s name 

recognition and Belatti’s advice to hire an experienced operator 

who could manage his restaurants well. 

“Having the Hank Aaron name was a big advantage, of 

course,” said Belatti. “But I advised Hank just like I would any 

other franchisee – if you don’t know the business, hire someone 

that does. It’s to Hank’s credit that he really took that 

advice to heart.” 

By the time Aaron opened his Church’s 

and Popeye’s restaurants in Atlanta, he 

had already selected his restaurant 

management – his then son-in-law 

Victor Heydell. This time it was the 

two chicken brands that helped train 

Heydell to run great restaurants – 

now some of the highest-volume 

restaurants in the system.

QSR Magazine’s Associate Editor 

Tamara Omazic featured the subject 

recently and spoke with Lynette 

McKee, a franchise industry veteran 

who runs her own strategic advisory firm, 

McKeeCo Services LLC. She wasn’t in the 

room with the two men back when Aaron 

was retiring from baseball, but she agrees with the pair’s 

approach. 

“Endorsements and marketing deals with celebrities of all 

different professions can build buzz for a quick serve for a 

brief period of time, but a franchise agreement is a sustained 

partnership, and one that must be tended to carefully,” McKee 

told QSR Magazine. 

Mike Stone, founder and executive director of the 

Professional Athletes Franchise Initiative (PAFI), agrees with 

McKee. “There is definitely a loud echo for a brand to partner 

with a celebrity. But it can have a positive or negative impact, 

so it is important to do your due diligence well.”

Mike Stone, NFL athelete
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Stone sites another positive example in Junior Bridgeman, 

a former NBA player who became a franchisee of both the 

Wendy’s® and Chili’s brands. “The brands and Junior made sure 

that he had the right infrastructure in place and an experienced 

team to manage his franchise well. Now, Junior is one of the top 

franchise businesses in the country,” Stone says. 

Stone has helped hundreds of professional athletes move 

forward as franchise business owners and offers a few tips for 

developing a successful celebrity franchise: 

Show me “more than” the money. 
To be successful, the celebrity or athlete must invest 

more than money. He or she needs commitment and the 

passion to spend the time necessary to really learn the brand and 

the business. He or she has an incredible opportunity to drive 

business to his or her franchisee, but they can also serve as a 

true ambassador for the brand – if they know and believe in the 

business. 

Don’t be a ball hog. 
Good athletes are team players. So are good franchisees. 

Franchisees – whether celebrities or otherwise – need to 

take the time to put a strong team of experienced professionals 

in place to run the business. 

Franchising is not a sprint. 
Celebrity franchisees, especially athletes, are not only 

starting a business, they are changing careers. It can be 

tempting for both the brand and the franchisee to get too excited 

about the partnership and miss the details necessary to create a 

sound foundation. Managing expectations and getting everything 

in writing from the start is critical to long-term success. 

A long-standing brand is 
bigger than one celebrity. 

Brands can be tempted when signing a celebrity as a 

franchisee to treat them differently. Brands might roll out the new 

franchisee as a celebrity endorsement, for example, taking away 

time that should be spent on operations or confusing their brand 

message. But Stone counsels his clients away from any special 

treatment. QSR Magazine cited what Stone would agree is a best 

practice. When rapper Rick Ross (William Leonard Roberts II) 

approached Wingstop, he was asked to participate in a franchising 

Discovery Day to ensure the brand was a fit for him. “Discovery 

Day is what we do for all prospective franchisees,” says Dave 

Vernon, chief of development for the wings brand. “We appreciate 

that Rick took the time out to do that like we require everyone to, 

though most franchisees don’t come with a bodyguard.”

But a long-standing brand 
can benefit from a celebrity. 
High-profile franchisees should focus on the business, 

but they do have a built-in marketing platform that should 

be leveraged to grow the business. The celebrity status of a 

franchisee can assuredly drive media attention, leading to first-

time guests. Similarly, social media provides a strong platform to 

leverage the status of a celebrity owner. If the owner has focused 

on operations, his or her name recognition will drive first-time 

trial, while strong operations and service will keep the customers 

and fans coming back. ■

Ellen Hartman, APR, Fellow PRSA, 

(at right with Hank Aaron) is the 

CEO of Hartman Public Relations, a 

full-service public relations agency 

specializing in the foodservice In-

dustry. Hartman has experience 

working for Coca-Cola Refresh-

ments, Olo Mobile/Online Ordering, 

Chili’s, Huddle House, Frist Watch, 

Fresh To Order, and Uncle Maddio’s and many QSR brands 

including Popeyes, Church’s and Arby’s. An industry leader 

for more than 25 years, Hartman is active in the Women’s 

Foodservice Forum, Les Dames d ’Escoffier International and 

has served on the board Georgia State University School of 

Hospitality. She earned her APR accreditation from the Public 

Relations Society of America and is a member of PRSA’s Fel-

low program for senior accomplished professionals.

The Professional Athletes Franchise Initiative (PAFI) 

holds its annual conference in July in Atlanta, open to PAFI 

members as well as athletes, their wealth advisors, agents and 

business team members. The three-day conference focuses on 

learning, networking and getting to know what is it like to buy into 

a franchise. For more information go to www.thepafi.org.

Mike Stone, founder and executive director of the Professional 

Athletes Franchise Initiative (PAFI)
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Three organizations in Georgia are helping to strengthen the 

state’s restaurant and hospitality community
By Christy Simo

Despite all the challenges, many people in the restaurant 

industry still find a way to make time for causes they 

care about, whether it’s sustainable seafood, growing the craft 

brewery industry in Georgia, or supporting members of the 

restaurant community when a crisis comes calling. 

For Dave Snyder, giving back has always been a part of his DNA.

“I’m big on community,” he says. “My parents really got me 

into that.”

Dave is the owner and chef of two restaurants on St. Simons 

Island, Halyard’s and Tramici. He also volunteers his time 

by sitting on the board of organizations as varied as Hospice 

of the Golden Isles, the Coastal Symphony of Georgia and 

The Boys and Girls Club of 

Southeast Georgia. He serves on 

the Culinary Board for College 

of Coastal Georgia and is an 

active supporter of numerous other organizations, including 

The St. Simons Land Trust, Cystic Fibrosis and The Humane 

Society of South Coastal Georgia. 

But his biggest passion is sustainable fishing.

“I want to make sure that future generations and my kids 

have that same hobby and same joy that I do. And there’s only 

one way to do that, and that’s to make sure these species are 

around,” he says. “From a business standpoint, if I don’t have 

fish to sell, I probably won’t be in business very long.”

Overfishing has led to a number of species becoming threatened 

or extinct, and the price per pound of many species that were once 

considered standard fare in restaurants has gone up substantially. 

Working in the restaurant industry is not just a job, it’s a passion. 
It can take up more hours of the day than a traditional desk 
job, but for many in the industry, they’d have it no other way.

Paying it Forward

Staff and board members of The Giving Kitchen, which received a $38,000 donation from SweetWater Brewing and United 

Distributors. The money was raised through sales of the limited release Second Helping IPA.
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Snyder works with the South Atlantic Fishermen’s 

Association and the South Atlantic Fishery Management 

Council to improve the sustainability and health of the waters 

along Georgia’s coast, the availability of local fish and the 

financial future and heritage of the fishing industry.

“The price of fish is going to continue to skyrocket. Fish has 

doubled in price from what it was only five years ago,” Snyder 

says. “It’s going to continue to skyrocket, so we just need to 

make sure we’re careful about how we maintain it.”

Snyder was recently named to the South Atlantic Fishery 

Management Council’s Snapper Grouper Committee.

“I’m excited because I’m the first restaurant owner or chef 

who has gotten onto the snapper/grouper advisory panel, so 

I’m bringing something different and hopefully informative to 

the panel,” he says. “What my job is going to be is to try and get 

alternative species more widely used. We’ve got to introduce 

new species. We’ve got to be able to figure something out. 

We’ve got to make it affordable for people, and we’ve got to 

make it available to people, and that’s a hard balance.”

For more on the South Atlantic Fishery Management 

Council, visit www.safmc.net. 

Supporting Local Breweries

John Pinkerton began brewing beer long before he opened 

Savannah’s Moon River Brewpub in 1999 – one of the 

first in the state. But it’s only been in the past few 

years that the craft brew industry has really 

taken hold in Georgia. That’s when John and 

others in the beer community decided to 

form the Georgia Craft Brewers Guild. 

“The mission of the guild is to promote 

and protect Georgia craft brewers,” says 

Pinkerton, who is president of the 501 

(c)(6) organization. “We’ve seen great 

growth over the past year. In the first couple 

of years, we doubled our membership. When 

we started the guild I think we had maybe 10 or 

12 founding members, and within a year we had 

20 some members.”

Since the industry is relatively new in the state, having 

an organization to turn to and fellow brewers to talk with 

has helped tremendously for those looking to start their 

own brewery. 

Today, there’s nearly 30 craft breweries in Georgia – 

more than double the number that existed when the 

Georgia Craft Brewers Guild (GCBG) was formed in 

2010 – with many more in the process of obtaining 

licensing. 

The guild works to raise awareness about craft breweries in 

the state, as well as supporting legislation that would help craft 

breweries thrive. 

This past March, it held the first Georgia Craft Beer Fest to 

celebrate the state’s growing craft beer community. And in April, 

it hosted the first Southeastern Craft Brewers’ Symposium, a 

one-day conference with seminars from leaders in the craft 

brewing industry. Topics included how to raise funds and how 

to write a business plan for your startup brewery. 

“If you want to sell what’s hot right now, you want to sell 

Georgia craft beer,” Pinkerton says. “With the guild and with 

the overall momentum of the industry across the country, 

Georgia craft is starting to become a recognizable class of its 

own. I want to make sure that every Georgia restaurant knows 

that there’s profits to be made by selling Georgia craft beer.”

For more information on the Georgia Craft Brewers Guild, 

become a member or support Georgia beer through a general 

donation, go to www.georgiacraftbrewersguild.org. 

Frank Owens, owner of City Market in Brunswick shows off some local 

fried shrimp with Dave Snyder
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Giving Back

Restaurants and those in the hospitality industry are asked 

almost daily to help support various causes, but perhaps the 

most important cause is the restaurant industry itself. 

In late 2012, Atlanta chef Ryan Hidinger was diagnosed with 

late-stage gallbladder cancer. Over the next year, members of 

the restaurant community rallied around him and his wife Jen 

to provide emotional and financial support. Ryan passed away 

in January, but out of his struggle, The Giving Kitchen was born. 

“We provide crisis grants to those who work in the restaurant 

industry who are facing unanticipated hardship,” says Stephanie 

Harvey Galer, executive director of The Giving Kitchen. “So 

whether it’s an illness or injury, an unexpected fire or natural 

disaster, we provide cash grants to cover living expenses.” 

The Atlanta restaurant community is a testing ground for 

this unique concept – nowhere else does this type of nonprofit 

organization exist.

“What’s different about The Giving Kitchen is that we’re 

serving an industry, not one company,” Galer says. “We’re able 

to leverage the whole industry to help the whole industry, 

which does make it a unique model.”

The Giving Kitchen modeled its process on corporate 

employee assistance programs, in which employees donate a 

portion of their paycheck to a fund to help anyone in need 

within the same company. But of course, those in the restaurant 

industry rarely work full-time for one company or restaurant, 

making it difficult to provide such support. Plus, working in 

the restaurant industry has its own set of perils.

“You may be exposed to more work hazards. You may slip. 

You’re working with knives. You may cut yourself; you may 

burn yourself,” Galer adds. “There are hazards that go along 

with that that then will also prevent you from working. “That’s 

what makes The Giving Kitchen so important” Hidinger says. 

“Of course it can help someone in a catastrophic circumstance, 

but it also helps somebody who faces a more minor diagnosis.”

“If you’re a server and you break your ankle, that’s very 

different than being someone who works in an office who breaks 

their ankle. You can’t work,” she says. “The key is unanticipated 

hardship. It’s not just [for] illness and injury. If there’s a fire and 

you lose everything, or if there’s a death in your family … when 

there is an unanticipated crisis like that, there’s still need that 

isn’t going to be covered by any insurance.”

The Giving Kitchen has two types of grants: Crisis grants and 

matching grants (see sidebar for details). Both offer help to those 

who need it but are structured differently and have different 

criteria. Each requires employee verification to ensure that those 

requesting help are currently working in the restaurant industry.

Right now, The Giving Kitchen is focusing on full-service 

restaurants in the metro Atlanta area, but it plans to continue 

to expand its reach over time. It has just hired a new Director 

Chef Dave Snyder tries to serve only local fish at his St. Simons restaurants, Halyards and Tramici. One such dish on the menu is local 

tuna with plum wine reduction.
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Here to Help
If you or someone you know in the restaurant industry 

is facing a crisis, The Giving Kitchen can help. The 

organization is currently accepting grant requests from 

people in the restaurant industry for themselves, another 

member of the industry or an immediate dependent. 

“We have funds to grant, and we want people to apply 

for them,” says the Giving Kitchen Executive Director 

Stephanie Harvey Galer. 

Crisis Grants. Crisis grants can cover basic living 

expenses (i.e. rent, utilites, etc.), travel costs associated 

with receiving or giving care for applicants or their 

immediate families, funeral arrangements or for other 

needs related to an unforeseen circumstance such as 

illness, injury or a natural disaster. 

Crisis grant application forms are available for 

download at www.thegivingkitchen.org/help.

Matching Grants. Matching grants may be used to fund 

expenses not within the requirements of a Crisis Grant, 

such as non-essential living expenses or transportation 

needs. The Giving Kitchen works directly with the 

applicants’ coworkers or other members of the restaurant 

industry to collect and raise funds to help the intended 

recipient. The Giving Kitchen will also match all funds 

raised on behalf of the applicant. 

“A lot of restaurants kind of act like families,” Galer says. 

“So if a group of associates gets together and restaurant 

owner comes together and raises money on behalf of one 

of their employees, we can match those funds.” 

For more information or to apply for a matching grant, 

go to www.thegivingkitchen.org or email application@

thegivingkitchen.org.

of Partnerships, Naomi Greene and it also has plans to launch 

an employee giving program. 

“Anyone who works at a restaurant can set up a recurring 

donation to The Giving Kitchen so that everyone in the 

industry can give to support everyone else,” Galer says. “What 

we’re looking at now is a dollar per paycheck. If it’s a bi-weekly 

paycheck, it’s $26 a year, which is a bit of an industry standard 

among these employee assistance programs. That tiny donation 

can add up to a lot if you multiply it over all of the people who 

work in the restaurant industry.” 

Many organizations in Georgia have already stepped 

up to help, including United Distributors and Sweetwater 

Brewing, which partnered with Ryan Hidinger in 2013 to 

create Second Helping. All proceeds from sales of the beer 

– more than $38,000 –  went to The Giving Kitchen. And in 

April, 5 percent of sales on one day from all metro Atlanta 

Whole Food locations a total of $34,285 – were donated to 

The Giving Kitchen. 

This fall, Staplehouse, the restaurant Ryan and Jen Hidinger 

had been working toward for years before he passed away, 

will finally come to fruition, opening in the Old Fourth Ward 

neighborhood of Atlanta. Chef Ryan Smith, formerly of Empire 

State South and brother-in-law to Ryan and Jen, will helm the 

kitchen. All proceeds from the highly anticipated restaurant 

will go toward The Giving Kitchen’s mission. 

“If you can’t work, then you lose your job. And if you lose your 

job, then you lose your car, and you can’t get work anywhere, 

then you’re going to lose your house,” Galer says. “That kind of 

steamroll effect we want to try to stop as early as we can.” ■

From left, The Giving Kitchen Spokesperson Jen Hidinger, Executive Director Stephanie Galer and Director of Partnerships Naomi 

Greene at the future Staplehouse location
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Something Special 
for Mom and Pop
Creative beverage ideas for upcoming holidays
By Lara Creasy

Mother’s Day is on the way!
Those of us who have worked in the restaurant industry for 

years don’t need anyone to tell us that Mother’s Day is one of the 

busiest restaurant days of the year. 

In fact, according to the National Restaurant Association, 

Mother’s Day is actually THE busiest, with more than 75 million 

people in America expected to dine out on Mother’s Day.  

This presents restaurateurs with a golden opportunity to 

make a day that is already special even more so for their guests. 

Like Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day – and even Father’s Day – 

are dining occasions when nearly everyone filling the seats is 

there to celebrate, to be treated to something they don’t have 

every day, to be pampered or to pamper someone else. 

Special food menus are almost always part of the equation on 

these holidays. But special beverage menus can provide just one 

more way for a restaurant to enhance the guest experience and 

create a lasting impression. 

What to Serve for Moms?
“Mimosas are the standard tippling accessory” at a Mother’s 

Day brunch, according to Cole Just, bartender at King + 

Duke in Atlanta. With around 56 percent of the NRA’s survey 

respondents planning to go out for lunch or brunch on Mother’s 

Day, mimosas definitely fit the bill. Despite the survey’s findings 

that just as many diners planned to go out for dinner on 

Mother’s Day, in my experience, keeping beverage specials on 

the lighter side is still a good idea. 

“Mother’s Day tends toward the lower ABV libations, whether 

that be wine or cocktails,” Just says.

Thinking about it from the guest of honor’s perspective, this 

makes total sense. Many Mother’s Day diners are new mothers, 

expectant mothers, nursing mothers, mothers of several small 

children – all guests that potentially can’t consume something 

high in alcohol, or would prefer not to. 

While high-octane beverages may not be in the cards, these 

guests still want to enjoy their experience; they still want 

something special.

Mexico City Blues and Old Ironsides 

available at the King + Duke
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A low-proof cocktail special with a beautiful presentation 

and fresh spring ingredients is a great way to go.

Just is planning to run a drink special he created for Mother’s 

Day at King + Duke, which will be opening for brunch for the 

first time just before the holiday. Given his past success with 

selling mimosas on Mother’s Day at previous establishments, 

Just took the mimosa and built upon it, creating something 

truly special and unique for King + Duke’s brunch guests. 

His cocktail, called “The Sun Also Rises,” features an orange-

infused platinum rum, Aperol (a low-proof spirit), lemon 

juice, orange juice and Prosecco. The colors look like a sunrise. 

“This is a cocktail that you definitely 

drink with your eyes first,” says Just. 

(See sidebar for recipe.)

Building upon the classic mimosa 

for Moms has worked for me in the 

past as well. One of my most successful 

cocktails ever was one I created years 

ago for brunch at Shaun’s in Inman Park. 

Though that restaurant is now closed, 

I still use the recipe year after year in 

various forms. In fact, St. Cecilia in 

Buckhead will be running the cocktail 

as a special at its Mothers’ Day brunch 

this year. The mixture of Prosecco, 

lavender, honey and lemon never fails 

to please. For a non-alcoholic version, 

St. Cecilia serves a lavender lemonade 

called “Dust in the Wind” as well. (See 

sidebar for recipes.)

As a restaurateur, you have so many 

options for making low-proof beverages 

special for your Mother’s Day guests. 

Consider offering a special sparkling 

wine by the glass, like a rosé Cremant 

de Bourgogne or even a Moscato d’Asti. 

Perhaps you could feature a punch 

served in a beautiful glass, garnished 

with fresh fruit or herbs. I have served 

several versions of sparkling punch over 

the years, beginning at Watershed in 

Decatur years ago. An adapted version 

can be found in The Oyster Bar at 

the Optimist and makes for a perfect 

Mother’s Day feature. (See sidebar for 

recipe.)

If your restaurant is experimenting 

with serving a punch special and you 

aren’t sure how it will sell, just sample 

the wares to a few of your guests. The 

Moms that receive the samples will 

thank you! And the Moms that see the 

beautiful glasses go by their table will 

want to know what you are serving.

Ray’s on the River has another way to go. Ray’s offers a juice 

bar as part of its Mother’s Day brunch buffet. According to 

the restaurant’s corporate mixologist, Timothy Thiel, the bar 

features an assortment of juices, punches and garnishes, which 

allow guests to make their own specialty drinks.  Thiel says that 

before alcohol can be sold at 12:30, the bar allows guests to 

make their own mocktails, and after 12:30 they can add spirits 

or Champagne to the mix. 

Mocktails often get joked about, much like decaf coffee or 

non-alcoholic beer. But these libations can offer restaurants a 

$4-5 check average increase, appealing not only to pregnant 

www.restaurantdepot.com

Wholesale only. Not open to the public. Please bring your reseller's permit on your first visit.
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   The Sun Also Rises
1 oz. Myers’s Platinum (orange-infused)
1 oz. Aperol
½ oz. lemon juice
½ oz. orange juice
Prosecco to top

Combine all ingredients, except Prosecco, in a mixing glass. 
Add ice, shake and strain into a chilled Champagne flute. Top with 
Prosecco and garnish with a long orange peel.

To make the orange-infused rum: Just adds the dried peels of 5 
oranges to one bottle of Myers Platinum rum in an infusion jar. Allow 
to sit for at least a week, then strain out the orange peels. In a pinch, 
you could subsitute a high-quality orange rum, such as Barcardi O.

Courtesy of Cole Just, King + Duke, Atlanta

Mistral Mimosa
1 oz. lavender/lemon syrup
4 oz. Prosecco
Measure syrup into a Champagne flute. Top with Prosecco.

To make lavender/lemon syrup: Measure 2 cups clover honey and 
¼ cup dried lavender. Add 2 cups boiling water and stir to combine. 
Allow to steep until cool, then strain out lavender. Add 1 cup fresh 
lemon juice. Reserve syrup in cooler. Make sure to use cold syrup 
when making drink.

Courtesy of Lara Creasy, Available at St. Cecilia, Atlanta

Champagne Punch
½ cup fresh lemon juice
½ cup fresh lime juice
½ cup fresh grapefruit juice
½ cup fresh orange juice
½ cup E&J Brandy, or similar
½ cup triple sec
a few dashes of Fee Brothers grapefruit bitters, to taste
2 bottles chilled prosecco or other sparkling
Chopped fruit and fresh berries

Dice an orange and a lemon, and add along with some fresh 
blueberries to a pitcher or other punch container. Measure all other 
ingredients (except Prosecco) and add to diced fruit. Chill as long as 
possible before serving. Add Prosecco last and chill until service. 
Serve 5-6 ounces over ice with fresh fruit garnish.
Yields 12-15 portions.

Courtesy of Lara Creasy

Available at The Oyster Bar at The Optimist, Atlanta

Dust in the Wind (Non-alcoholic)
1 ½ oz. lavender honey syrup
1 ½ oz. lemon juice
2 ½ oz. cold water

Measure all into a mixing glass. Shake well with ice, then strain 
over fresh ice into a Collins glass.  Garnish with a lemon wheel.

To make lavender honey syrup: Follow same process as when 
making Mistral Mimosa: 2 cups honey and 2 cups boiling water with 
¼ cup dried lavender. Allow to steep until cool. Strain out lavender.

Courtesy of Lara Creasy, Available at St. Cecilia, Atlanta

women, but also to designated drivers, guests on medication, 

teenagers, the elderly, or guests who have been served enough 

alcohol but want to sit and have “just one more.” Offering 

creative options without alcohol makes sense not only on 

Mother’s Day, but year round.

Products on the market, such as Altar’s Herbal Martinis, 

available through Georgia Crown Distributing, make creating 

fresh, interesting non-alcoholic cocktails super easy. St. Cecilia 

uses Altar in one of its 5 non-alcoholic cocktails, which are 

available on the drink menu at all times. The news is that these 

drinks sell!

King + Duke plans a mocktail feature for Mother’s Day, a 

FauxMimosa using sparkling Martinelli’s apple cider instead of 

prosecco, according to Just.

Milton’s Cuisine & Cocktails in Atlanta also offers a mocktail 

version of all of its specialty cocktails, including its popular 

“Porch Sippers,” fruit and herb-laden coolers, which will be 

featured on Mother’s Day. 

So, What About Father’s Day?
While most everyone agrees that Moms like lower-ABV drinks 

on their special day, it’s also universally agreed that successful 

specials on Father’s Day tend toward the manlier side, with beer 

features, heavier cocktails and whiskey taking center stage.

Theil says that Father’s Day drink sales at Ray’s consist mostly 

of wine and bourbon. 

Brian Bullock, managing partner of Legacy Restaurant 

Partners’ Der Biergarten, says “Dads love food, beer and our 

Cole Just, with King + Duke in Atlanta, recommends The Sun 

Also Rises, which features Myers’s rum, for a Mother’s Day menu.
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Lara Creasy is a consultant with more 

than 14 years experience in beverage 

management. She has developed 

wine and cocktail programs for such 

restaurants as St. Cecilia and King + 

Duke through her consulting business 

Four 28, LLC. Her work has been 

featured in such publications as Bon 

Appetit, Imbibe, and Wine Enthusiast.

Get started now. 

For product questions, pricing 

and ordering please contact:

redbookconnect.com

Running a 
Restaurant 
Just Got Easier.TM

From hiring, training, scheduling, 

inventory, shift management 

and more our solutions are as 

mobile as you are.

Garry Easterling

678-279-8041

geasterling@rdspos.com

www.rdspos.com

patio!” Bullock says Der Biergartnen plans to offer $5 liters of 

beer and raffle off a Stein Club membership for Father’s Day. 

“We have seen this be very successful,” he adds.

Just plans to run a very manly cocktail at King + Duke, 

called the “Bloody Buck,” a variation on the Bloody Mary, 

served with ice cubes made of venison broth and garnished 

with housemade beef jerky. 

He adds that dads dining out tend to want to just kick 

back with a glass of something special in hand. “After brunch 

has been served and everyone has had their fill, it is not 

uncommon for the patriarch to enjoy a whiskey, usually 

bourbon or Scotch, and sit and chew the fat with the family, 

reminiscing over all the years of child-rearing that brought 

them to this moment.” ■
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The Bloody Buck is made with vodka, house made bloody mix, 

venison broth ice cube, and a garnish of house-aged CAB jerky.
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 2nd Annual 

Atlanta Foodservice Expo 
 Back This Fall and Better Than Ever
 By Christy Simo

The 2nd annual Atlanta Foodservice Expo is returning this 

October 13–14 to the Georgia World Congress Center. 

Basaed on attendee feedback, there will be some changes and 

new additions to the lineup to better continue to serve the 

region’s hospitality industry, including change it from a three-

day event to a two-day event with longer hours. 

“While foodservice events have historically run over a 

weekend or opened on a Sunday, a shift has surfaced with the 

majority of the feedback we have received after the 2013 launch 

event stating that Sunday is now a family or rest day for most 

attendees, who would prefer to enjoy a little down time after 

a busy weekend,” says David Audrain, president and CEO of 

the event’s management company. “Our attendees reported that 

Monday and Tuesday were the top two days preferred to hold 

the event.”

This year, the event will be held on Monday, Oct. 13 and 

Tuesday, Oct. 14 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., followed by a happy 

hour reception each day on the exhibit floor. 

If you missed last year’s event, the Atlanta Foodservice Expo is 

the only event in Georgia and the Southeast to bring together all 

sectors of the restaurant, foodservice and hospitality industry in 

one place. If you are looking for the latest products, services and 

technologies for the industry, don’t miss out this year. 

“The Georgia Restaurant Association is proud to support 

the new format of the 2014 Atlanta Foodservice Expo to better 

accommodate the foodservice industry in Georgia,” says 

Karen Bremer, executive director of the Georgia Restaurant 

Association. “The new dates and times of the expo will allow our 

industry to showcase their newest trend more effectively and 

efficiently and will provide a promising show for all attendees.”

“After discussing how to make the Atlanta Foodservice Expo 

a great event for chefs and restaurateurs, next year’s October 

Expo will now include happy hours, music and a mixologist 

competition,” says Michael Deihl, executive chef of East Lake 

Golf Club and vice president of the Southeast region for the 

American Culinary Federation. “The [ACF] Atlanta Chefs 

Association is extremely pleased with these new additions to go 

along with our very successful competition and demo areas.”

For more information on the 2014 Atlanta Foodservice Expo, 

go to www.atlantafoodserviceexpo.com. ■

2014 Atlanta Foodservice Expo 
Advisory Council Announced

To assist with the continued development of the event and ensure 

the needs of the local hospitality industry are well served at the show, 

the Atlanta Foodservice Expo has gathered a group of 19 industry 

leaders to provide their insight and expertise. 

The 2014 Advisory Council members are:

Frank Abbinanti, Area Executive Chef  (Atlanta Region), Levy 

Restaurants/GWCC

Paul Baldasaro, Chief Operating Officer, 

Buckhead Life Restaurant Group

Archna Becker, President, Bhojanic

Karen Bremer, Executive Director, Georgia Restaurant Association

Alexander Busch, Director of F&B/Executive Chef, 

Atlanta Marriott Marquis

Cathy Colasanto, Director of Operations, Turner Food & Spirits Co.

Patrick Cuccaro, General Manager, Affairs to Remember Caterers

Paul Damico, President Moe’s Southwest Grill

Michael Deihl, Executive Chef, East Lake Golf Club

Toby Franklin, Chief Operating Officer, Rocket Farm Restaurants

Chip Haight, Director of Purchasing, levy Restaurants/GWCC

Robby Kukler, Co-Founder & Partner, Fifth Group Restaurants

Amy Patterson, VP, Business Development & Corporate Events, Atlanta 

Convention & Visitors Bureau

Holly Royston, Food Sourcing Manager, Atlanta Community 

Food Bank

Todd Rushing, Partner, Concentrics Restaurants

Daryl Shular, Executive Chef/Chief Academic officer, 

Le Cordon Bleu, Atlanta

Jim Sprouse, Executive Director, Georgia Hotel & Lodging Association

Tracy Stuckrath, President & Chief Connecting Officer, Thrive! 

Meetings and Events

Hilary White, Owner/Executive Chef, The Hil, a restaurant at Serenbe
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Gas South
1.866.512.3129
chris.coan@gas-south.com
gas-south.com/gra 

McAlister’s Deli
franchising@mcalisterdeli.com
www.mcalistersdelifranchise.com
888-855-3354

Retail Data Systems
678.627.0401
wdavis@rdspos.com
www.rdspos.com

Siftit
info@siftit.com
www.siftit.com

Sysco Food Services of Atlanta
404.765.9900 
jaks.yvette@atl.sysco.com
www.syscoatlanta.com

US Foods
770-774-8524
richara.brown@usfoods.com
www.usfoods.com

Gas South is one of Georgia’s leading natural gas providers serving 
more than 260,000 customers throughout the state. We’re proud to 
serve the restaurant industry and are pleased to provide discounted 
rates and waive customer service fees for GRA members. 

McAlister’s Deli features hand crafted made to order food and our 
Famous Sweet TeaTM served in a fast casual environment with more 
than 320 in 24 states.

Provider of Aloha POS Systems, the management solutions for
QSR, fine dining and franchise establishments. Excellent service 
and support packages tailored to our clients needs.

Siftit’s patent pending process provides restaurants the flexibility to 
easily order their specs across suppliers based on specific preferences. 
Suppliers can easily update their item and price data on a confidential 
basis and shift time from order entry to servicing their accounts.

A leading foodservice marketer and distributor. Sysco distributes
food and related products to restaurants, nursing homes, schools, 
hospitals, and other related venues.

US Foods®, your official food supplier, offers a broad range of
products from national brands, private label, exclusive brands,
equipment and supplies to all segments of the foodservice and
hospitality industry.

May 2014
ACF May Meeting
May 5 - Georgia Power, Atlanta
 
Taste of the Nation Atlanta to Benefit 
Share Our Strength’s 
No Kid Hungry
May 8 - Georgia Aquarium, Atlanta

2014 NRA Show
May 17-20 - Chicago, IL 

International Wine, Spirits & Beer 
Event at the NRA Show
May 18-19 - Chicago, IL 

Fulton County Food Code Briefing
May 21 - GRA Office, Atlanta

Atlanta Food & Wine Festival
May 29 - June 1, Atlanta

June 2014
3rd Annual GRA Golf Invitational
June 2 - Alpharetta

ACF June Meeting
June 3 - US Foods , Fairburn
 
Chatham County Food Code 
Briefing
June 3 - Georgia Power Customer 
Resource Center, Savannah 

GRA Costal Chapter Meeting
June 4 - The Pirates’ House, 
Savannah

July 2014
2014 ACF National Convention
July 25-29, Kansas City, Mo. 

August 2014
ACF Meeting
August 4, Buckhead Beef, Atlanta

8th Annual “Give Me Five: Five Chefs 
& Five Sommeliers” 
August 17, Cherokee Town & Country 
Club, Atlanta

Georgia Food Code Briefing
August 20 GRA Office, Atlanta

September 2014
Chatham County Food Code Briefing
September 2, Georgia Power Customer 
Resource Center, Savannah

GRA Coastal Chapter Meeting
September 3, The Pirates’ House, 
Savannah, Ga.

Florida Restaurant & Lodging Show
September 7-9, Orlando, Fla. 

ACF September Meeting
September 8, Inland Seafood, Atlanta

INDUSTRY EVENTS
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SNAPSHOTS

Chef David Larkworthy, executive chef and founder of 
5 Seasons Brewing Company, was named First Place 

Champion of this year’s Golden Onion professional cooking 
competition held during the Vidalia Onion Festival at the end 
of April. Second place was awarded to Chef Pano I. Karatassos, 
executive chef of Kyma, for his “Vidalia® onion studded halibut.”  
Third place went to Chef Costanzo Astarita, executive chef at 
Baraonda Ristorante & Bar.

Next year’s competition will be held Sunday, April 26, 2015. 

For details visit www.vidaliaonionfestival.com.

1st place Chef David Larkworthy and sous chef 
daughter Riley with Yumion

Chef Pano I. Karatassos preparing his “Vidalia® 
onion studded halibut” dish.
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Chefs grab  Vidalia® onions for their recipes.
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Golden Onion Cooking Competition

Sysco’s Northeast Georgia Spring Trade Show

Matt Richardson, Corporate Chef, 

Buckhead Beef and Ryan Aiken, Protein 

Specialist, Sysco Atlanta (left to right).
The Show was held on April 22 at the Gwinnett Center in Duluth



I CUT MY ENERGY COST 

BY 73 POUNDS 

OF GROUND CHUCK.

We know you’re always looking for ways to trim the fat. That’s why Georgia Power’s Commercial 

Energy Effi ciency program provides rebates to businesses when they install high-effi ciency 

lighting and other equipment. And when you’re using less energy, you’ll save year after year. 

Now that’s a satisfying thought. 

To learn more, call us at 1-877-310-5607 or go to georgiapower.com/commercialsavings.

Earn rebates on energy-effi cient improvements 

that’ll save you money.

©2014 Georgia Power. Person pictured is fi ctitious. Actual energy cost savings vary by customer.




